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(if)
ta far mar/ frzfrgrpr, gen (srfta)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals).

stak RtRial
·('cf) Date of issue

09.05.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 86/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Maruti lnfracon/2021-22 dated

(s) 19.03.2022 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Mehsana,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

7Ra4af a tr zit Tar/ M/s Maruti lnfracon Co (PAN-AAWFM9886A), First Floor,

(a) Name and Address of the Behind Royal House, Radhanpur Road, Mehsana,

Appellant Gujarat

l& arf#zaft-z2gr k aritgr rqramar ? at ag < s2a qfnfrfa fl sag T Ee
sf2at #it aftsrzrar g+terr snaerqmmar&, sa fatt zmtar ah fsa gt rmr?

0 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

laalalzlrura:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ht sqra gr4 sf@2fr , 1994 Rt nr saal aarg numt aaqt arr Rt
3q-ntT eh qr ucaa # siafagtru 3ma4at zflRa, +aat, far +intra, rs+a fer,
tuft iifGa, far tra, iref, £ fc«ft: 110001 Rt 47 s1ft a@u:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
pehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(a) +aat ftu zarqr ififRaazarf[for i sq#tr glean #a TaT
3ara gra a famattaaz fflu zarpr Raffa at

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

('cf) 3ITTl=I -a,q I aa ft sqraa gm hmarRu Rtzth#fezr Rt n&2zit am?gr st zr
nT tu fzr eh(Re@4a, zfaarr uR at auT m G{R it~~ (<=r 2) 1998

m 109~~f%Q; rn:i:ir1

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) artsaraa gar (rfa) famial, 2001 aa 9 # ziafa Rafe rr in zg-8at ()
~it, fflcf 3TRQT % ,;rm 3TRQT fr fata cA-<=r ma Raza-s?gr u sf#zar Rt t-at
4fa # arr 5fa zaa Pekar sirarfeut sta# +rzr arar z mt gar ff e siafa m 35-~ it
f.hrffi:cr RR amar h«a arr Er-6 tafr #fa sf 21ft aRzu

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanie_d by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfa naa arr sgt i«an am us tart at 3ata 2tatst 200/- fir zrarr ft
srgl uazi ii1m Un area k sat gt at 1000/. RtRarat RRtst

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less a11d Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

far green,at 3ra grc4vi#ata 4hRr +rnf@2raw # vRt srf:
Appeal to 9ustom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) arr sgrar gr# zrf@Ru, 1944 ft arr 35-~/35-~%3fct1Tct":-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) -a'tt>G.l f© a q R.ha aarr tr ? +araT cf.r 3ft, flt a ma ii flt grc4, h4ha
3grad geesu ara zrfhq urntf@raw (fi:rR:z) cf.r 1:ITT°~ ~~' 6lti4-ld.lcilld. "ff 2nd -i:mTT,

cil§4-llffi 'l=fcfrf, 3-llTTcTT, PTU.1:Zrl(ll{, 6lti4-ld.l-slld.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asa.rwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadn1plicate in form EA
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall .be

~:ernmpanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fey of
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%a,a.ars
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/-\vherc/·~.mount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of ariy nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) af? <a z?gra& g am?gii argr @tar 2t r@ta gr star a fu fr mr rat3ja
i far mar are@u s zzr a zta 3g m fcl:; f<;im crtr fflaa Ru zrnf@fa sfR7a
+trzrf2rawr Rtcasfqarr arc#t v4 smear far srare

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be pa.id in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.1O0 /- for each.

(4) ·ar4ta4 gta zrf@2fr 1970 err is@f?era clTT' eigqft -1 sia«fa faff?a Ru tarv
sr4a 4T sr±gr ref@rfa fa of4 i-1 tf@2rat a zer r@taft ua4fas6.50 ata .-41410 4

gr«ca eaz arr @tar a7fer1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 pa.ise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as a.mended.

( s ) < it iif@lamtat .tj?j 01 m~ R4lTI' clTT' 3TI""{ st en staff« fart#tar ? it flat
qrcen, aria 3graa recs vi data sf)fa nrrf@#wr (4raff@fen) Ra, 1982 i:t~ ~I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) frar gr«ca, #rz star gt«en ui ara zrfRtr =atzaf@awr (fee) # If zfhRt+ta
if chdo'-ll-li~I (Demand) ~ ct-s" (Penalty) cfiT 10%a sat aar sfaatf ?l zaik, sf@la«r asr
10 4tsu (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
tr5wt green zit tar h siafa, gR@gt afar ft l=filT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) '©? (Section) llD t~f.:tmftaum;
(2) R'lTT ·1aa raz#fez Rr zf@a;

(3) hraz fez fairfa 6hazeruf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

. Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) a.mount determined under Section 11 I?;
(ii) a.mount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) sr arrfr fr qf@24wr aherszt gees rzrar grea zur aus eafa gt atw fz ·lg

gear 10% garr sitgt ha ave fa(f@a gta avs#10% gar u Rt sr raftz
.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
~~~ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

nalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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R7frmg / ORDER-IN-APPEAL. . . . . .

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Maruti Infracon Co., Behind Royal

House, First Floor, Radhanpur Road, Mehsana-384002 (Present address :- B-1104

1105, Empire Business Hub, Science City Road, Sola, Ahmedabad-380060) (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant" ) against the Order-In-Original No. 86/AC/DEM/MEH/

ST/Maruti Infracon/2021-22, dated 19.03.2022 (hereinafter referred as the 'impugned

order'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Mehsana,

Commissionerate- Gandhinagar. [Hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service

Tax Registration No. AAWFM9886ASD001 for providing taxable services. As per the

information received from the Income Tax department, discrepancies were observed

in the total income declared in Income Tax Returns/26AS, when compared with

Service Tax Returns of the appellant for the period FY. 2014-15. In order to verify the

said discrepancies as well as to ascertain the fact whether the appellant had

discharged their Service Tax liabilities during the period FY. 2014-15, e-mail dated

19.06.2020 was issued to them by the department. The appellant failed to file any

reply to the query. It was also observed by the Service Tax authorities that the

appellant had not filed Service Tax Returns for the relevant period. It was also

observed that the nature of services provided by the appellant were covered under the

definition of 'Service' as per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 , and their

services were not covered under the 'Negative List' as per Section 66D of the Finance

Act, 1994. Further, their services were not exempted vide the Mega Exemption

Notification No. 25/2012-S.T., dated 20.06.2012 (as amended). Hence, the services

provided by the appellant during the relevant period were considered taxable.

3. I the absence of any other available data for cross-verification, the Service Tax

liability of the appellant for the FY. 2014-15 was determined on the basis of value of

difference between 'Sales of Services under Sales/Gross Receipts from Services (Value

from ITR)' as provided by the Income Tax department and the 'Taxable Value' shown in

the Service Tax Returns for the relevant period as per details below:

0

0

F.Y.

TABLE (Amount in Rs.)

Total Income as Taxable Value Difference of Service Tax Rate Demand of
per Income Tax declared in value [including EC, Service Tax

Data ST-3 Returns SHEC
(1) 2) (1)-(2)=(3) (4) (5)

22,35,239 0 22,35,239 12.36 % 2,76,275
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4. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued to the appellant vide F.No. IV/16-13/

TPI/PI/Batch 3C/2018-19/Gr.II/3494, dated 25.06.2020, wherein it was proposed to

demand and recover:

> Service Tax amount of Rs. 2,76,275/- under proviso to Section 73(1) of the

Finance Act, 1994 readwith Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994.

► Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 on the above amount of

Service Tax.

> Penalties under Section 77(2),77 C & 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned

order wherein:

Q ► Demand of Service Tax amount of Rs. 2,76,275/- was confirmed under the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994;

► Interest was imposed to be recovered under section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994;
► Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2) of the

Finance Act, 1994;
► Penalty amounting to Rs. 2,76,275/-. was imposed under Section 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994;

► A penalty @ Rs. 200/- per day till the date of compliance or Rs. 10,000/-,

whichever is higher under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 was also

imposed.
► Option was given for reduced penalty vide clause (ii) of the second proviso to

Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the present

appeal alongwith application for condonation of delay in filing the appeals, on the

following grounds:-

Informative notice was sent on mail but due to change in communication details

same was not received.
► Further, the firm was converted to company and all the administrative works

shifted to Ahmedabad, hence appellant could not submit required details at the

time of adjudication.
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> During FY. 2014-15, the firm has carried out certain road construction related

work which is exempted vide Notification No. 25/2012-S.T. They referred and

reproduced the Entry No. 13 of the Notification supra, as below:

"13. Services provided by way of construction, erection, commissioning,

installation, completion,fitting out, repair,
maintenance, renovation, or alteration of,
(a) a road, bridge, tunnel, or terminal for road transportation for use by

general public;"
»» They mentioned that such services are out ofpurview of the service tax.

► They have relied upon the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in

case of. M/s Hindustan Steel Vs State of Orissa - 1978 ELT (]159) in support of

non applicability of imposition ofpenalty under Section 70, 77 and 78.

7. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.03.2023. Shri Arpan Yagnik, 0
Chartered Accountant, appeared as authorized representative of the appellant. He

stated that the Order-In-Original was obtained personally and submitted a copy of

requestmade to the Superintendent, CGST, Division-Mehsana on 08.09.2022. He

reiterated submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He further submitted a

copy of contract/ construction agreement dated 30.03.2015 entered into between

Maruti -Apex (JV) and Maruti Infracon Co. for Widening and Strengthening of

Barmer-Sanchor - Gujarat Border Section of NH-15 ofNational Highway Authority of

India (NHAI). He also submitted that he would submit copies of relevant agreement

and connected documents as additional submission. However, despite of lapse of

more than 50 days, the appellant have not submitted any additional submission,

relevant agreements or connected documents. Therefore, this appellate authority has

proceeded to decide the matter on the basis of documents available on records.

8. At the first and foremost, while dealing with the issue of condonation of delay,

it is observed that the impugned order was issued on 19.03.2022 and appellant had

claimed its receipt/ date of communication on 08.09.2022. The appellant have filed

the present appeal on 15.09.2022. The appellant have, vide letter dated 15.09.2022,

requested for condonation of delay in filing the appeal stating the reason that their

firm was converted to company and the administrative office was moved to

Ahmedabad. Further, concerned staff also changed so they could not file appeal in

e. They further submitted a copy of request made to the Superintendent,

0
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CGST, Division - Mehsana on 08.09.2022 requesting him to provide them copies of

Show Cause Notice and Order-In-Original for filing appeal, which they claimed to

have received on 08.09.2022. The present appeal has been filed on 15.09.2022

within 7 days of receipt of the impugned order as claimed by the appellant. I find the

reasons stated by the appellant are genuine and acceptable. Considering the date of

communication of the impugned order as 08.09.2022, the present appeal has been

filed within the prescribed time limit of two months as per the provisions of Section

85 of the Finance Act, 1994.

8.1 Therefore, this appellate authority has considered the date of service of the

order as 08.09.2022 i.e. the date appellant claimed as the date of communication of the

impugned order. Therefore, I am inclined to consider the request of the appellant and

Q treat the appeal to be filed within time-limit.

9. As regards merit of the case, I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum as well as submissions made at the time of personal

hearing and the materials available on the record. The issue before me for decision is

as to whether the impugned order confirming the demand of service tax amounting to

Rs. 2,76,275/-, along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstances of the

case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period to FY. 2014

15.

10. It is observed that the appellant was issued SCN on the basis of the data

Q received from the Income Tax Department and the appellant was called upon to

submit documents/required details in respect of the difference found in their income

reported in the ST-3 returns as compared to the Income Tax Returns. However, the

appellant failed to submit the required details. Therefore, the appellant was issued

SCN demanding Service Tax on the differential income by considering the same as

income earned from providing taxable services. The adjudicating authority had

confirmed the demand of Service Tax, along with interest and penalty, vide the

impugned order.

10.1. I find it pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by the CBIC,

wherein it was directed that:

2. In this regard, the undersigned is directed to inform that CBIC vide instructions

ted 1-4-2021 and 23-4-2021 issued vide FNo. 137/472020-ST, has directed the

formations that while analysing ITR-TDS data received from Income Tax, a
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reconciliation statement has to be soughtfrom the taxpayer for the difference and

whether the service income earned by them for the corresponding period is

attributable to any ofthe negative list services specified in Section 66D ofthe Finance

Act, 1994 or exemptfrom payment ofService Tax, due to any reason. It was further

reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based on the

difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax

Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause

notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after

proper verification offacts may befollowed diligently. Pr. ChiefCommissioner/Chief

Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

10.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as instructed by the

Board has been undertaken by the adjudicating authority, and the impugned order

has been issued ·only on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax

department. Therefore, I find that the impugned order has been passed without

following the directions issued by the CIBC.

0

11. It is observed that the appellant during the relevant period were functioning as

a Partnership firm and registered with the department. They are engaged in business

of road construction. As per the income tax data for the F.Y. 2014-15, the appellant had

received an amount of Rs. 22,35,239. They have claimed that the services provided by

them were road construction related work for Nation Highway Authority of India 0
[NHAI], as per agreement submitted by them, and the same were exempted vide Entry

No. 13 of the Mega Exemption Notification No. 25/2012-S.T.

12. It is further observed that the appellant, in the appeal memorandum, have

stated that on the basis of ITR, department has issued Show Cause Notice, which was

not received by them on account of conversion of their firm to company and shifting of

the administrative works to Ahmedabad. Further, due to non receipt of notice, they

could not submit documents and the adjudicating authority has passed the present

order.

12.1 I find that at Para 15 of the impugned order, it has been recorded that the--- unity of personal hearing was granted on 15.02.2022, 28.02.2022 and
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15.03.2022 but the appellant neither appeared for hearing nor sought any extension. It

has also been recorded at Para 16 that no reply has been filed by the appellant The

adjudicating authority had decided the case ex-parte.

12.2 I terms of Section 33A (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the adjudicating

authority shall give an opportunity of being heard. In terms of sub-section (2) of

Section 33A, the adjudicating authority may adjourn the case, if sufficient cause is

shown. In terms of the proviso to Section 33A (2), no adjournment shall be granted

more than three times. I find that in the instant case, three adjournments as

contemplated in Section 3 3A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 have not been granted to

the appellant. I find it relevant to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat in the case of Regent Overseas Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI - 2017(6) GSTL 15 (Guj)

) wherein it was held that:

12. Another aspect of the matter is that by the notice for personal hearing three

dates have been fixed and absence of the petitioners on those three dates appears

to have been considered as grant of three adjournments as contemplated under

the proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the Act. In this regard it may be

noted that sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the Act" providesforgrant of not more

than three adjournments, which would envisage four dates of personal hearing

and not three dates, as mentioned in the notice for personal hearing. Therefore,

even if by virtue of the dates stated in the notice for personal hearing it were

O assumed that adjournments were granted, it would amount to grant of two

adjournments and not three adjournments, as grant of three adjournments would

mean, in allfour dates ofpersonal hearing."

Therefore, the impugned order has been passed in violation of principles of

natural justice and is not legally sustainable.

12.3 It is further observed that the appellant have made submissions in their appeal

memorandum, which were not made before the adjudicating authority. In view of the

above, I am of the considered view that in the interest of the principles of natural

justice, the matter is required to be remanded back for denovo adjudication after

affording the appellant the opportunity ofpersonal hearing.
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13. I view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh, after following principles of

natural justice. The appellant is directed to submit their written submission to the

adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The appellant is also

directed to appear before the adjudicating authority as and when personal hearing is

fixed by the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and

the appeal of the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

14. sf@a#af err af Rt+ srlaRqzlt 3qt a@hafnual al

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0A M o>o%.
(AKhilesh Kumar'

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 02.05.2023
0

Atte~4%a)
(Ajay Kumar Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST.
To,
M/s. Maruti Infracon Co.,
B-1104-1105,
Empire Business Hub,
Science City Road,
Sola, Ahmedabad-380060.

0

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Mehsana, Commissionerate:

Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).

,5-Guard FIle.

6. P.A. File.


